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“Letting Down’’at Fatigue Hour Great Factor in Accidents 
TIRED SENSES FAIL 

TO WARN OF DANGER 
Alarming Increase in Mishaps Due, Says Dr. Cope- 

land, to the Fact That Most People Arc Less 
Alert at the Fag End of the Day. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, New York City. 

ARELESSNESS is one of the mo*t contagious diseases in 
I America today and at the present rate of increase it will 

soon be one of the roost fatal of diseases.” 
I retd this in a sensible article relating to accidents. There 

should be many similar articles and continuous 
education on this subject. With the increasing 
use of machinery in the small, as well as the 
large industries, there are greater hazards to 

life and limb. The common use of the auto- 
mobile and all the other advances in the arts 
of civilization, contribute new dangers. 

It is encouraging that safety devices are be- 
ing developed. Owners of factories and mills 
have cooperated with industrial commissions, 
boards of health and other official agencies, to 
lessen the dangers of industry. 

But in spite of ail life-saving procedures and 
clever safety-devices, the rate of increase in 
accidents is truly alarming. It is a menace to 
the welfare of the race and should be dealt with 
energetically. 

dr COPElAnd I have seen no recent discussion of the re- 
lation of fatigue to the happening of accidents. 

While I was Commissioner of Health in New York City, the Depart- 
ment made a study of street accidents. The facts were laid out in 
the form of a “graph.” 

In this graphic way it was easy to see exactly what was happen- 
ing. mere was an unnruKpn sscenu ■* 

ing line, beginning at a point on f> 

sheet indicating early morning, and 
reaching Us highest point between 
four and five in the afternoon. The 
number of street accident* in the 
late afternoon wns really terrifying. 

You will pay at once that at four 
o’clock and thereafter the school 
Children, office workers and laborers 
were on their way home. Of course 
they were on their way to their 
duties In early morning, too, but 
the accidents then were propor- 
tionately much less. 

We concluded that It Is the ele- 
ment of fatigue that makes the dif- 
ference. After a hard day’s work 
everybody is tired in the late after- 
noon. When we are tired, we are 

less alert, lees watchful of danger, 
more Indifferent to it. 

There can be <io doubt that In any 
calling where strenuous effort is re- 
quired. accidents are sure to be more 

frequent during the period of great- 
test fatigue. Theie are many other 
factors, of course, but we cannot 
disregard this one. 

It Is not good for anybody to 
work so hard or in such a form of 
work as to he habitually tired. 
Honest taugue Is good for anybody, 
but d ill] effort so hard as t i " 

out body and mind is no good. Not 
■ lone does It make you more liable 
to accident, but it is bad for heart 
and nervous system. 

Hours of work for policemen, en- 
gineers. truck drivers, chauffeurs, 
elsrvator operators, and thu opera- 
tives of dangerous machinery, should 
be so arranged that their hours of 
greatest fatigue d» not coincide with 
the hours of greatest fatigue of the 
public with whom they come In con- 
tact. It is unnecessary to argue 
this proposition—its truth is self 
evident. 

From, a practical standpoint, It 
•eems difficult to rearrange our 
social system ro as to apply this 
Idea, but the time will come when 
a matter so important will not be 
overlooked. As a matter of fact, 
safety campaigns are on all the 
time to impress the necessity for 
•ccident avoidance. In time all th-- 
factors of danger will be studied 
and correction will follow as a mat- 
ter of course. 

► 
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; Answers to Health Queries 
B. E. B. Q.—Will constipation 

cause a congestion of the head? 
2. —Is there any Veinedy for broken 

veins? 
3 —What should a woman of twen- 

ty-five. S ft. 4 in. tall, weigh? 

A.—Yes: It Is Itable to affect the 
system in general. Watch the diet, 
drink plenty of wuter Indween meals 
and take regular outdoor exercise. 
For full particulars send a seif-ad- 
dresjjed. stamped envelope and re- 

peat your question. 
2—If you have reference to vari- 

cose veins, bandaging during the day 
and keeping off the feet as much as 

possible should give relief. 
3. —She should weigh about 130 

pounds. 
• • • 

M. E. J. Q — What causes a click- 
ing sound when swallowing and also 
a sort of grinding of the teeth while 
asleep? 

2.—I am bothered with phlegm 1n 
the throat constantly. What tan 
be done tu clear up this condition? 

A.—Usually due to faulty position 
and faulty movement of the lower 
jaw Have your dentist determine 
whether or not your teeth have any 
bearing on the trouble. Massaging 
with warm cod liver oil at night will 
ralieve the trouble to some extent. 
Grinding tha teeth while asleep la 
often a sign of worms. 

2.—Probably due to a catarrhal 
condition. For further particulars 
send a eeif addressed, stamped en 

vel >pe and repeat your question. 
• • • 

T. A. Q.—What can be done for 
an inactive liver? What dint would 

you advise? 1 am twenty-one years 
of age. 

A.—Proper attention to the diet, 
plenty of water Itetween meals and 
regular elimination should all help 
a liver condition. For further par- 
ticulars send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and repeat your 
question. 
Cbpj-lfM. IKS. S*w»p*rw F«»tur* Itof’lf*. lac 

A Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE. 

She Talbn About Stunning Evening Eounn. 

HEIGH-HO! llEir.H-HO! 1 no 
all tired out from wearing 
•vetting frocks, i don’t metttt 
actually w.unng tlimnr-for if 

■ they were my own evening frocks 
^ and I had been making whoope# (n 

them e\er?r night 1 wouldn't be 
tired. 

Hut no—this Is the season when 
we re kept 1*0 busy In the shop shew- 
ing evening gowns that even if 
Helene and 1 were to be Invited to 
some very ritzy affairs we would be 
much too worn out to accept with 
any pretense of enthusiasm 

k I’ve been going home and to bed, 
r and dreaming hectically of taffetas 

and chiffons and velvets. One night 
one of my dreams developed Into 
a beautiful nightmare People were j 
not* to wear clothes any more.! 
Helene and' I wore In the shop 
having the grandest time Just de- 
stroying ail of Madame's lovellw-t 
molds—slicing Into them with scis- 
sors. throwing ink wildly around, 
and doing all sorts of Idiotic things 

But dreams don't come true. And 
this morning we were slipping in 
and out of clothes again for an 
audience of several sweet young 
things and their matronly mamas. 

I've decided that t»cing a model Is 
certainly my vocation. There's 
something in my hlo«*i that makes 
me enjoy it—no matter if I do oc- 

casionally rant and rave and wish I 
were rich. It's perfectly natural l 
suppose—every female like* clothes 
And if you can't have a huge and 
expensive wardrobe of your own, the 
next best thing is to try on and see 

how you'd look in someone dec’s. * 

Our new evening gowns are reallv 
beautiful. Not that they’re elabo- 

rate. Var from it. They're almost 

severely simple. Vou know how- 
popular the tailored mode haa be- 
come. Well, we’re showing the stun- 
ningest chiffon evening frocks 

fashioned and cut on decidedly 
straight lines. The mode) illustrated 
l„ in \vhiie eh.ffon. long waist.-d and 
belted. The belt uses a dull silver 
buckle as its fastening. The becom- 
ing V-neck U cut very deeply, and 

' 

i I- 

on one aide, corning from the shoul- 
der. is a silver flower w;th a few 
flat silver leaves fulling from it. The 
only decided feminine touch is the 
skirt treatment—godets full grace- 
fully from each side, coming down 
slightly longer than the hemline. It 
la truly a dream of a frock! 

A Tailored brning FrorW l.ffec* 
lively Developed in U hile 

Chiffon 

1 
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On the Fence RyTnida Dahl 

r'r^rrr-“T »:■ .1 1—\—'' 1 *--—™r 1 \ 

THE 
old stile has listened to many a love 

story! And once again it's the scerte of a 

tenner meeting. Only this time it looks us 

though the matter were undecided. She’s sit- 
ting on the fence, literally and figuratively, for 
she hardlv knows what to say. Perhaps it’s fo 

sudden tfiat it takes away her breath. And 
then, she may be just nretending. For most 
every girl in the world knows when n man is 

going to tell her the old. old story. 
And between them their pal, the horse, 

stand* knowingly, nodding his head occasionally 
in an encouraging way and wishing they’d 
hurry. Perhaps, he too, ha? listened to many 
love stories and knows exactly what’s going to 
happen. Can’t you see it all in your mind? 

It will finally eu»i in a tumble from the 
fence top right into his arms—and *hcn—the 
old stile will have another memory to tuck 
away end another game of “on the fence" will 
b.- satisfactorily settled to the delight and happi- 
ne.ss of all concerned. 

The Home Kitchen -> B* Jeannette Young Norton 

Some Attractive tfays of Solving the Problems of School Luncheons. 

FALL brings the inevitable prob * 

lem of school luncheons to the 
suburban mother. Distances 
frequently make it impossible 

for the child to come home at noon- 
time. the short recess hour hardly 
warrants the trip, so the food must 
bo carried. Practical mothers lay in u 

supply of the folding l>«|ice 
cups, napkins, plates and forks, and 
the papier rnache containers so the 
child may dispose of the entire thing 
after the luncheon has ticen oaten. It 
Is 1®hb expensive in the end than the 
elaborate baskets and boxes and cer- 

tainly is a lot less trouble for the 
child _ 

Ideas in child feeding have 
changed tn many ways and the child 
Is encouraged to eat more vegetables 
and fruits, less bread and sweets, 
more nuts and salads, fish, chlck< n. 
and less red meat than formerly. The 
bilanced diet is carried out In this 
odd meal as well as tn the home 
meals. During the growing period 
appetites are often fickle so we must 
strive for a pleasing variety in pack- 
ing the luncheon. A little surpris® 
always piques the Interest and 
makes the child investigate even if 
they are not overly hungry. A word 
to the teacher sometimes carries the 
Insistence that the lunrheon Is eaten 
and not neglected for play. 

Cold fried or boiled chicken neatly 
Jointed and wrapped In wax paper is 
always Inviting. Sliced or minced 
meat sandwiches may be varied, but 
season them attractively. Trim the 
crusts from the bread and butter 
with soft butter. Among the fish 
fillings drain, skin and flake sardines 
finely, dust with a tiny bit of red 
pepper and a few drope of lemon ! 

juice, fluke ailmoii and season it In i 

the name way. Flake cold boiled j 
codfish und moisten with mayon- 
naise or boiled dressing and spread 
thinly. Vegetable sundwu-hes arc- 
made the same as the vegetable 
salad only cut the vegetables finer 
An excellent dressing fur this class 
of sandwiches Is made as follows: 
Dressing. Mi* together two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, a level teaspoon- 
ful of salt, a tablespoonful of flour 
and a level teaspoonful of dry mus- 
tard Meat one Into a half cup- 
ful of milk and stir all smooth Meat 
a half cupful of vinegar m a sauce- 
pan and w'hen at boiling point stir in 
the milk mixture slowly and steadily 
until thick. llemove from the fire 
and when cold It is ready for use 
This dressing keeps for days arid 
tnav be diluted with a little cream, 

plain or whipped, when used. 
Among the containers of salads is 

a vegetable salad, with the dressing 
mentioned shove, a tuna fish salad 
with mayonnaise- a potato salad 
made with trolled dressing. Onion 
Juice may be used for flavoring in- 
stead of the chopped onion, and a 

small cucumber may be chopped 
through, the salad. Most children 
like chicken salad, and an occasional 
veal salad is nice If the child likes 
It, a pint thermos may carry hot 
cocoa, cold milk, or an occasional 
lemonade or orangeade, or pineapple 
tutce. 

A little hit of homemade macaroni 
baked in a tiny dish or pan. or a 
wee chicken pie Is appreciated. Tiny 
puddings may also he baked, or cus- 
tards. They all carry well in the 
papier maehe containers. Once in 
awhile a hard boiled egg Is liked if 

’It is fieeled and (lusted with a llttl* 
tapper and salt l**f<>re being 
wrapped In wax paper. Peel ai 
orange, apple, or banana and wraj 
closely and they will be appreciated 
Seasoned butter sandwiches are also 
liked for a change. Cream cheese 
and nut. or hevse and marmalade 
are also favorite sandwiches 

If cake Is added let It t»e home 
made loaf cake, pound, rn'sln. solid 
chocolate or gingerbread Oood 
cookies are a wholesome sweet 

Among the little surprises nre salted 
nuts, a few hard sucking randies, a 

little homemade or very fine candy, 
a little container of seeded grapes, 
a few unusual nuts of a kind not 
generally eaten, a mould of gelatine 
in a pretty shape, a doughnut boy. 
In fact any little novelty the child 
does not expect. Sometimes It Is a 

toy or motto. 
If the child likes tt a small con- 

tainer of tomato Jellied soup with 
some little waltlnes will taste good 
Lettuce sandwiches, cake and coc<>a 
finish this inviting luncheon. Study 
combinations that balance and go 
well together, foods that do not fight 
and compliment one another In 
nutriment and happy ta&te. 

Seen on 5th Ave. 
By Margaret Sanville 

I'm kept so busy running around 
from opening to opening that I 
hardly have time to report on my 
findings. However, here they are. 

some of them. And I think you 
should find them all. at least, inter- 
autims 

The Stars Say— 
By GENEVIEVE KtMBLE. 

-- 

• • • 

Virst of all. take the furs. 1 find 
that only the very flat, lustrous furs, 
soft and supple, are used for dress 
wear. Reuutlfuily marked karakuls, 
hroad ails tind hnhv lamhe In tilai k. 

ror Nintlat, l>ov. IX. 

SUNDAYS huroecope stresses 
the activities of mind and spirit 
rather than the organized or 
Institutional aspects of religion, 

church or charity. Its accent Is on 
the metaphysical and mystical, ac- 
companied by definite social, domes- 
tic and romantic high lights. Poetry, 
music and art ahould flourish, but 
do not jeopardize the finances. 

Thoae whose birthday It Is may 
expect a year of singular or ec- 
centric curves in bustneas contacts, 
possibly leaning to the secret and 
subtle rather than to the above- 
board methods and agreements. 
There may be much Initiative and 
many bold strokes, hut safeguard 
the finances. Personal affairs are 

gratifying. A child horn on this 
day may he unusually or singularly 
talented, end while it may be orig- 
inal. adventurous and Independent 
It may not alwaye succeed financial- 
ly. It may be eatrnvygant -tnd self- 
indulgent. 

The irayt nf (*ad are n» the num- 
her nf the fault of men.—Fenian 
Myitic. 

I*or ilomlay, I>ov. 19. 

MONDAY'S astrological fore- 
cast Is for pleasant relations 
in s»v'lal, domes lie and uffec- 
tional affairs, hut in business 

and generally it holds a menace of 
fraud, deceieion or slander or mis- 
representation; this possibly thrfugh 
letters or writings. bafeguard 
against these and he careful as to 
sudden impulses to make changes. 

Those whose birthday It is may 
have some pleasant personal con- 
tacts and activities during the year, 
but there Is a metiers of misrepre- 
sentation. slander or fraud, and 
probably through writings or Irre- 
gularity in contracts or sgeements 
Make changes cautiously. A child 
horn on this day may have many de 
slrahle s»ic!al and intellectual dual 
Ities. but a tendency to trickiness 
and want of integrity should be dis 
ciplineJ In infancy. 

lime ran ire expert flint nur little 
prrtonal fill it competent to tuny 
our deatiniea uhen ue cannot com- 

prehend the uniiertal plan aa a 

whole?—.Stuart Armour. 

tiie beiges. gray ami silver are 

shown, trimmed either with self or 
with sliver of blending foxes. Sum- 
mer ermine and mink, of course, are 

always good, and some beautiful 
coots of these furs are shown. 

• • • 

For sports wear, the" favorite fur 
Is gout, generally gray. Often this is 
used untrlmmed. often it is lined In 
suede or leather in s brightly con- 
trasting shade, the lining showing 
at the collar and front, and repeated 
in the belt, and. sometime*, the cuffs. 

• • • 

Running goat a close second for 
everyday and sports wear, comes 
nutria This fur is made up. often, 
much like the gent, and is sometimes 
trimmed with plucked otter In a 

reddish-yellow shade. Witness an 

interesting model, which Includes a 
muff of the latter fur, and a scarf, 
tied in etock fashion, tucked inside 

• • • 

<Vt*»n the tuck-in blous*. usually of 
cashmere or Jersey, Is shown w-lth 
sports costumes. The loose hack is 
also a feature of the coats, a free, 
easy feeling being the result. 

Copyright, I>U. Nm;»;« Featur* Scrrtca. tna. 

‘SOCIETY MAN’— WHA T 
A WORTHLESS LABEL! 

Winifred Black Wonders What Manner of a Man He 
Was—And Could It Have Been a Snub from the 

“Higher Ones” That Led to His Tragic End ? 

By WINIFRED BLACK 
//% tEW YORK society man kills himself.” 

[V That’s what the headlines say. 
^ Well, if that’s all the newspapers could find to say 

about him—no wonder he killed himself. 
“Society man”—what a label. 
I wonder what he wore the day he killed 

himself—poor creature, that would make a 

great difference to him. 
One must be “correct” even if the Great 

Marksman is standing on the doorstep. 
And did he write letters of regret to all 

his former hostesses and will they be sorry 
to think he isn't there to stand in the box at 
the opera and look bored—will they miss him 
when they want their errands run? 

Will there be a hole in the place at the 
dinner table now that the “Society Man” is 
gone? 

Poor thing—what a life! and what a 

death! 
How hard he must have worked at being __,___ 

“in society.” WINIFRED BIACK 
How lie must have schemed to get the 

right invitations from the right people—he wouldn’t have been 
seen with anyone who was not “in the swim”—not for the world, 

ft might have injured him—in society. 
Oh, of course he cd\ild take a chorus girl to supper, he could 

take a little business girl to luncheon, everybody does that sort of 

thing just so long as he doesn’t introduce the girls to the right 
■■ --- 

Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie. 

Dear annie laurie: 
I am a boy nearly eighteen 

years of age. and have been going 
with girls since 5 was quite young 
1 went with a girl about four 
months last Spring und was really 
quite In love with her. I left 
town In June to spend the Sum- 
mer in the North and she also 

went on her vacation. We corre- 

* I Minded for a while but the last let 
ter I wrot» to her she failed to 
answer. While away i renewed 
my friendship with an old ac- 

quaintance of mine and after 

spend.ng the Summer with her 1 
brought her buck with me to spend 
the Winter with mo.tod mj Col 
I see now that I have made a big 
mistake and 1 want to go with my 

I old gtrl again as she has returned 
fo the city. Rvery time I see he* 
I think of the good times we had 
together and almost Sty. She has 
isked me for all the things that 
-he gave to me while we were 

going together. Including her 

photo. Must 1 return If or what 
•mist ! do UNDECIDED. 

DJDECIDED: Only one thtng for 
you to d«». as I can see It. Un- 

teeided. and that Is do as the young 

lady asks Naturally you have hurt 
• er by your actions, and you know 

ou cannot really blame her. How- 

ever, It might be that the whole 

thing will work out to vour ultimate 
-atlsfactlon. If you are frank with 

both the girls. Tell thnn how you 
Teel about the matter, and 1 am sure 

•hey will understand. It may, of 

course, be a shock to the young 
lady who is visiting in your home, 
but she will eventual’} think mote 

of you for your frankness than if 
you deceived her. Bat make abso- 
lutely sure of yourself before you 
do anything. Vour letter gives me 

the impression that you are more or 

less fickle, so. be sure you're right, 
then go ahead! 

I»rU|IU:~-WUJ n^ill Jirupir 
would smile and lift their eye- 
brows and think ho was rather 
a devil of a fellow and let it 
go at that. 

If he let the chorus girl die 
alone in an attic when he tired 
of her whose business was that? 
And if the little business girl 
fell in love with him and his 
err.pty-hcaded chatter and gave 
up a real man for his sake, 
what of it? He had to live, 
didn't he—and amu e himself? 

Rut there were some things 
he must not do—-he must not 
pick up the wrong foil; and he 
must not wear the wrong kind 
of a coat at the right time, and 
he must never, no, never, admit 
that he went out to dinner at 
the plumber’s hour-e once and 
that the plumber and his wife 
were by the way of being good 
friends of his—in private. 

Well, well, he lived up to all 
his Rttle rules and plans and 
specifications, arid now he's 
dead by his own hand. 

1 wonder who neglected to 
ask him to dine? 

And isn’t it interesting, will 
he speak to St Peter at the 
pate or will he just hand him 
his card and ask him to an- 

nounce that he, the “Society 
Man,” is at the door? 

I do hope the funeral notice? 
were absolutely correct, don't 

I you? 
CkpjrtjM, If?*. f»i»ur» S*r«li». Ise 

Some Odd Facts 
It 1? not yet kn<*wn whether nitro- 

gen pis. which Is so plentiful about 
the earth, exists in the sun. 

• • • 

Since helium has been solidified, 
every pis known to chemists has 
been prepared in solid form. 

• • % 

Peking. China, has more than l.Odo 
firms that rent out rick-has. th<* 

I man-drawn taxis of the Orient 

f Love’s Awakening Steadfast Woman. j 
-Tiv Adele Garrison—- 

Prince Georges and Princess Olinn Are tearful That Charles 
Owen Will Expose Their Identities. 

/■^OMETHIVQ In the masterful* 
I way in which Prince Georges 

of Trees strode Into the library 
at my assent to his request to 

come into the room, suddenly lifted 
from my spirits the load of anxiety i 

for the Princess Olina which I had' 
been carrying. I had known him 
only as a handsome. ItWuble boy with 
the charming manners which hisj 
youth in a Lhiroj>ean court had given j 
him. Put it was a resourceful, reso- 

lute man with Inch** seemingly 
added to hla stature who tossed an 

apologetic nod to tne In passing and. 
crossing to Olina. took both her 
hands in his protectingly 

"I was fearful of this, little one," 
he said tenderly in French. But 
do not concern yourself further. ! 
will attend to this fellow." 

The gesture and the words had 
the flavor of the formal, stilted life 
which had been theirs But Olina'a 

( relieved gasp of ‘‘Oh! Georges:" was 

as frankly unaffected as any school 
girl's and the prince released her 
hands and gave her a reassuring pat 

i upon the shoulder which was thor- 

oughly American In Its brotherly 
frankness. 

"Cheer up, old dear.” he said In 
English, and despite the tenseness of 
the situation. I found It hard work to 

keep from smiling Hut I was able 
to turn an attentive serious fare to; 
Prince Georg*s when he put Olina 
into a chair with another admonition 
to leave everything to him. and 
crossing over to me put the same 

query which Olina had voiced. 
"Who Is this mnn who calls him- 

self Charles Owen?*’ 
"I am very sure that Is his real 

name,” I said, and quickly gave him 
all the information concerning Sam- 
uel Brixton's brother which I pos- 
sessed. He listened quietly until I 
had finished, and then asked tensely: 

“Do you mind if I walk up and 
down? I never can think unless 
I do.” 

"Of course," X told him cordially, | 

’for 1 often use that first aid to solv- 
ing mental problems, and ho Imme- 
diaiely whirled and swung Into a 
swift rhythmic pacing, his arms 
bent like a runner's, bis head thrust 
slightly forward. 

The library is a long'room, and he 
Tangl'd up and down It for several 
minutes while Olina watched him 
with tense hopefulness combined 
with an admiration which T was sure 
was subconscious. 

lie was worthy of any girl’s whole- 
souled admiration, this young prince, 
I thought, ms i watched him. I was 
selfishly glad that Mary could not 
see him in this exalted resolute 
mood, and did not know his real 
Identity. She lovi-a Noel Veritzen. I 
was *ure, but she was not yet old 
or experienced enough to estimate 
her value* soundly, and the tall 
youth pacing the room possessed 
that Indefinable quality which 
brings a woman into his arms, even 
though she knows In her heart of 
hearts that he is not the man who 
could make her happy, or who would 
be happy with her. 

Covertly watching the expression 
In Olina’s eves as they followed hi* 
steady quartering of the room, I re- 
membered that she once had given 
me a hint of a former romantic at- 
tachment between herself and the 
young nephew of her hated old 
suitor, the king of Tree*, and I knew 
that though Georges had come to 
*eek her at the behest of her 
mother, he had sent misleading re- 
ports hack to the court of Trans- 
vania and protected Olina in her In- 
cognito. Then, intoxicated with the 
novelty and freedom of American 
life, they had substituted Mary’* 
image and Noel * for each other’* in 
their heart*. But I wondered hope- 
fully, as I had done before, whether 
that old affection might not still be 
smoldering tieneath the ashes of in- 
difference which they had heaped 
upon it. 

(Continued Monday 1 
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GOOD-NIGHT 
STORIES 

■ By Max Trell — 

The Shallow Children l'ra* el 

Through the V\ orin King's 
Tunnel to China 

MIJ, 
Flor. Yam. Hanid and 

Knarf—the five little rhadows 
with the turned-ahout names 
—derided to visit China. Now 

real-children know how far-uway 
China, is and how long it would t; ke 
to make the journey. Put t*e:i>g 
just the reverse of real-children P. all 
things, they planned to do it in a 

single day—«nd a cloudy one at that, 
for on cloudy days shadow-: you 
must know, are fiee to go about as 

they please. 
Making themselves as small as the 

head of a pin, which shadows can 

readily do. they joined hands and at 
the count of three Jumped into live 
tunnel of the King of the Worms. 
This extraordinary tunnel lead* 
straight down through the centre of 
the earth into China. If you want to 
go to China by the same route, 
merely ask your shadow to show you 
to the entrance of the tunnel. Then 

you have only to make yourself as 

small as the head of a pin and 
presto!—you are there! 

A great crowd of Chinamen were 

running hither and thither a* MiJ. 
Flor, Yam, llanid and Knarf 
emerged from the other end of the 
tunnel. They all looked as if they 
expected something terrible to hap- 
pen. 

"What's the matter?** MiJ asked 
Flor. Put Flor didn't kn->w and 
a-ked Yam—and Yam asked llanid 
and Hanid usked Knarf. As for 
Knarf. not having anyone else to 

ask, he asked *he shadow of a little 
Chinese hoy. wno replied In shadow- 
: an gunge. that a great misfortune 
had fallen on the city. A week ugo 
a n*w temple was built. Put since 
then nil manner of ill-luck arrived. 
It had rained cats-and-dogs. and 
snowed brown toads, and the pre- 
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They Joined ilaud* ami Jumped! 
clous Chines* nuts had been stolen 
i»y ,hs robin*. And what would come 

nest nobody knew. 
••But why should the temple cause 

all this?" inquired Yam. 
‘•Because after it waa built, it teas 

found that the architect had tu * t- 
dentlv deigned it In the ehapo of % 

tortoise, the most luckless annual ia 
China." 

"Then why isn't it torn down at 
once?" 

"Because one cannot tear down & 

temple without inviting more dis- 
aster. for the Chinese god* are ter- 

ribly angry when a temple is de- 
stroyed." 

"Then what is td be done?" 
“That," remarked the littl. Chinese 

shadow-boy. "is what everybody 
should Ire most grateful to know." 

At this Mlj sat down on a rock, 
and Flor aat down on a wall, and 
Yam sat down on a bench, at d 
Hanld sat down on a tr*e-stu:np, and 
Knarf, who could find nothing left 
to sit down on—well. Knarf Just 
stood. And they all thought as hard 
as they could until by and by Knarf 
said: "Has the tortoise eyes?" 

"Yea—the two wells In the temple 
court are Ha eyes." 

Then Knarf whispered something 
in hie comrades' ears, and they 
whispered In the Chinese shadow- 
boy'* »ar. end he whispered in his 
master's car, and his master quickly 
whispered in his friends* ears ar.d 
the next moment smiles appeared on 
atl the sad faces. Can you guees 
what they did? They filled up the 
two welis with large stone*, thus 
blinding the rascally tortoise and 
preventing It evermore from brtre- 
ing down Ill-luck. As for the gods, 
they were so content that the temple 
was spared that they banished the 
cats-and-dogs. drove out the brown 
toads and restored all the nuts to 
the trees, so frightening tho robins 
thereby that they never plucked an- 

{ other nut thenceforth. 
But the blissful Chinamen never 

! knew whom they had to thank la»- 
I cause MiJ. Flor. Tam. Hanid and 
Knarf ran back through the tunnel 
before anyone even thought of look- 
ing for them. 
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Words of the Wise 

For evil news rides post, 
while good news gaits. 

—Milton. 

The secret of boring is the 
practice of saying everything. 

—Voltaire. 

Tu good-will makes intelligence. 
—Enter ton. 

Jupiter himself cannot bring 
back lost opportunity. 

—Phacdrus. 

Choose an author as you choose 
a friend. —Dillon. 

We have juat enough religion to 
make ut hale, but not enough to make 
ui love one another. —Swift. 

Politeness is to goodness 
what words are to thoughts. 

—Joubert. 
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